2018 Fee Schedule
My fee depends on your needs and venue location. Call me for consultation to discuss your
ceremony needs.
Basic Ceremony: $200.00
I offer this package to couples who wish a basic civil ceremony.
This is for couples planning an elopement or small intimate wedding.
Couples provide place, time, witnesses and license prior to ceremony.
Rehearsal not included. $150 nonrefundable deposit at booking. Additional mileage charge
Personalized Ceremony - $375
-Planning Guide - The ceremony planning guide helps the couple create a personalized wedding
ceremony. This special guide contains order of service suggestions, vows etc.
-After the couple makes their selections and preferences using the Planning Guide, they email me their
choices and I build a draft of the ceremony. This can be done any time after receiving the guide.
-We meet in person or over the phone prior to the ceremony to review the draft and walk through the
ceremony. I like to call this a "dry rehearsal" and we schedule this meeting several weeks prior to the
ceremony.
-$150 nonrefundable deposit to book and confirm the ceremony date. Balance due 14 days prior to
ceremony.
NOTE: Onsite rehearsal is an additional $150 plus mileage schedule permitting.
Deluxe Personalized Ceremony Package- $700
-Planning Guide - The ceremony planning guide helps the couple create a personalized wedding
ceremony. This special guide contains order of service suggestions, vows etc.
-After the couple makes their selections and preferences using the Planning Guide, they email me their
choices and I build a draft of the ceremony. This can be done any time after receiving the guide.
-We meet in person or over the phone prior to the ceremony to review the draft and walk through the
ceremony. We schedule this meeting several weeks prior to the ceremony.
-Onsite Rehearsal - Date and time scheduled at booking
-Relationship Coaching - Three one-hour relationship coaching sessions either before your wedding or
after.
-$250 nonrefundable deposit to book and confirm the ceremony date. Balance due 14 days prior to
ceremony.

